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TRA1MNG OF ¿OTRKrBKNi.il H¿  AND EXTENSION 

CERVICE OFFICERS 

Tnv Training f rogr; mtr.es ,i the OSSI & I El 

r-  r.-r-iirt  t-h" pant "et ivi ties of this Organisation in 

.••;. ...ctinn with  the  training of  entrepreneurs and extension 

..r/ire oííicors,   iL .-Jinuld be  rentioned here   that originally this 

Organisation was  «fit- hushed solely  l'or th.';  purpose« of 

inU-od'jcir.n the  idc- of -'nd oetpbliohing, industrial cstrtee in 

thia country -an e  tool  for the  development ar.d promotion of 

induetri.il entrei.renfmrship in lighter industries. 

The   firnt  industrial   estinte  wie planned to be established 

no n pilot  project.    Tho UN experts in cooperation with the Plan 

Orgrnistion of Inn ".ftt-r visiting several sites in different 

p-rts of the country,  eventually agreed on Ahwaz to be the  proper 

location for the establishment of the  first demonstration 

industrial estate. 

Ahwu Industrial  Estate,  being a pilot project was intended 

';o have all   facilititi rind possibilities in order to spread the 

idea of  tl.o ostate    Experience han shown in many countries thflt 

a central   -er  icea workshop,  withJ     an estate,  can be  utilised as 

a  re...j >'»   i;,i:U¡ifc)  au.,^ar.aing and  sub-ccntracting .activities. 

The United Nntiont, Speri-i  Fund provided tho government of 

Irnn with  the  required machinery ami  equipment for  the Contrai 

Services Workshop at the  industrial  estate. 

The  firFt  training retivi tie« of the Organisation were 

carried out  in the centr-'l servies workshop by UN experts for 

their Irnnian counterparts in  an  informal manner and along with 

the conctruction  md  inn ta Ilación work. 
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The  next  stage of the programme in Ahwaz was to  recruit 

workers with suitable  theoretical  and practical bnckground to be 

trained  tn work  as training officere  in futuro training 

programmes.     In  this connection    I may be stated  that four 

Norwegian volunteers assisted  the  programme for one year  and at 

present an American Peace Corps volunteer is also cooperating 

in the training programme. 

While  the  industri ni estate  was being set up in Ahwa£, 

officers from head office were sent abroad - U.K.   Ireland, 

Pakistan, end India to acquire- practical orientation in  the 

construction and management of industrial estntce. 

The training programmes undertaken by the Industrial 

Estates Authority were of a limited nature, rolat d to the 

planning and establishment of industrial ostates.     It «as only 

with the establishment of the organisation for Smtxll Scale 

Industries & Industrial Estates of Iran in 1968 that the scope 

and objectives of the  training programmes wero widened  to cover 

the whole field of small industry development. 

Shortage of trained personnel in the Organisation has 

been a serious limiting factor in undertaking a country-wide 

training programme for the benefit of small entrepreneurs, 

supervisors and workers.    However ,   with the help of the UNIDO 

experts it has been    possible  for the Organisation to arrange 

training coursée in i few selected subjects which are considered 

of high priority in our snvO 1  industry development programme. 

We have so frr conducted three  short  term training courses in 

industrial  engineering and marketing,  one each in Tehran,  Tnbris 

and Isfahan.    A  training course in blue print reading was 

conducted in Tehran und another is being organised now in Ahwne. 

A four months training course  in ophthalmic lensgrinding has 

been just completed in Tehran   ?nd another will commence  in a 
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few   days«    A six months'  training course  for the workers 

sponsored by small industrialists in trinchine shop practice is 

being organised at the Central Services Workshop Ahwaz.    Very 

Boon we will be starting training courses in foundry practice, 

cost accounting and business management riso. 

It may be mentioned in this connection that, the 

Organisation will be setting up n Central Training Institute 

for Opthnlmie lensgrinding at Tehran by the end of the current 

year.    The machinery and equipment for this institute have 

already been ordered and the training personnel are now under 

training in the country and abroad thanks to the assistane« 

received from the UNIDO.   We will be glad to offer the training 

facilities in this centre to workers and supervisors of small 

industries from other developing countries» 

The training of the extension service personnel in the 

OSSI & IEI is done mainly by the UNIDO experts.    At preacnt a 

team of ten international expert* under the leadership of a 

Chief Advieer & Project Manager is assisting the organisation in 

its various programme«.   Every expert has two or more counterpart« 

attached to hi« and special importance is being given by tho 

Organisation to the expeditious training of ¿he counterparts by 

the experts. 

Another form of training extension personnel has been by 

deputing then under the U»N. fellowship scheme to foreign countries. 

So far fifteen officers of this Organisation have been trained in 

countries like the Netherlands, Denmark« United Kingdom,  Italy, 

Japan and India» 

The Organisation has also a programme of organising 

training and orientation courses for its staff on specific subjoct« 

relating to small industry development.    An orientation and 

training seminar on the policies and programmes for small. 
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industry development was conducted in September 1970 for the 

senior staff of th« Organisation »ith the active cooperation 

of th3 UNIDO4    It Í6 proposed to conduct special coursée in 

subjects such as "Conducting industry feasibility studies"» 

"Planning industrial estates" etc. during the current year» 

Hain Problema in Organising   Training Programmes for 

Small Industrialista 

The main problem in organising training programmes for 

small entrepreneurs on a country-wide basis has been shortage 

of trained personnel in the Organisation*   The Organisation at 

pre sont has no branch of fie as or extension oentres.    Even at 

headquarters it has only a small team of trained and extension 

personnel and therefore its training activities had to be 

Halted to a fe* selected cities. 

Apprt from shortage of trained personnel, we have also 

the probles) of shortage of training facilities.    The Contrai 

services workshop at Ahwac ia the only place under the control 

of tha Organisation for providing praotieni training on 

techmloal subjects.    The Central Training Institute for 

ophthalmic ienagrinding is expected to be ready in about six 

monta*)1  time, but in the meanwhllt, we have been conducting 

practical classes in the workshop of a ema]l unit under a special 

arrangement with that unit«    This arrangement has proved to bo 

satisfactory and we propose to adopt this arrangement for 

organising training classes on other subjects as   well.   *e have 

planned a fairly big programme of modernisation of foundries 

and repair and maintenance shops during the next two years. For 

this purpose, ve propose to select a few workshops of private 

small industrialists a& demonstration workshops and arrange 

training for other small industrialists in such workshops«    This 

seems to be the most practical solution to the problem of 

shortage of training facilities. 
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FinHnci.il  prohìrmp nl^n ?>ct   -j,s i  hindrance   in our 

training programmée.    The small  entrepreneurs are not often in 

a position to spare the  services of their employen for 

training rs they hüve  no means of   implòyin// substitutes during 

the  fining period.    Thu employées cannot afford to join 

training classes losing their wages.    At the same time it it 

not possible for the Organisation to provide stipends to the 

trainees either.    Wo have been trying to persuade small 

entrepreneurs to depute   their employees for training while 

retaining them on their pay-rolls.    Wherever possible we are 

arranging training classes in the evening, after workshop hours. 

Another problem in arranging training courses for small 

industries' personnel is the lack of awareness on their part 

about the need for training.    The workers and often owners of 

small enterprises do not seem to realise the advantages of 

training and are generally contented with the skills and 

knowledge  they have.    The lack of formal education often makes 

the task of training very difficult.    A good deal of advisory 

and counselling service may therefore be necessary to persuade 

some small industrialists to send  their employees for training 

courses.      The Organisation has already undertaken this task. 

Instead of inviting applications through r.dvortisemcntB,  the 

Organisation sends round officers .o small units to explain to 

them the details of the  training programmes and their 

advantnges and enlist trainers for the various courses.    In due 

course we expect that the small entrepreneurs will become 

convinced of the need for training and will volunteer for training 

courses on thoir own.    In cities like Tehran,  where the small 

entrepreneurs are fairly advanced,  there  in no need for special 

efforts by the Organisation foi' enlisting trainee.", as the 

entrepreneurs themselves are keen to avail of the  training 

facilities offered by the Organisation. 
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With additicrai   staff and  resources,   the organisation 

expects to  increto  substantially  the  coverage of i IK  training 

courses in  the next   two years.    H^W-VLì,   it ir, obvioue  that  it 

will not be able   to   train even a  nina il   percentage of  the  total 

number of entrepreneur.-..   •-••:i-ln:r   ,   ,,up. rvisors snd workers who 

are in need of training.    The task  IH SO collossal  that one 

organisation  by its-elf will not   he  able   to do justice  to  it. 

Training programmes  for small  industrialists therefore have  to 

be a collective effort of various organisations public,  serrá- 

public and privato.     It  is s programme   in which v-rious 

technical institutes,     educational   institutions and private and 

public sector industrie?; should take an activo role.    Large 

inductrice in particular should take a  leading part in providing 

training to wo-kers and supervisors sponsored by small unito. 

An organisation like  the OSSI & IEI could in such prcgrammob 

play the role oT a coordina.or. 

The scope  for utilising the  training facilities of the 

institutions available   i.n the countries of the R.C.D.  region 

for the training of extension personnel  may also be considered 

by this conference?.    H will not be necessary for each country 

to set up its own  triiring  irstitutoe  fcr email industry 

porsormel,  if such  institutes can be organised on a regional 

lovel.    We have Very  little information on the  facilities 

available in Pokictnr, or Turkey f-.-j   training of extension 

perscnnel and wiU  be glad te receive such information during 

the course of the discussions in this meeting. 






